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Book Descriptions:

breville juice fountain je900 manual

Limited Breville es una marca registrada de Breville Holdings Pty.We design and manufacture
consumer products with the safety of you, our valued customer foremost in mind. In addition we ask
that you exercise a degree of care when using any electrical appliance and adhere to the following
precautions. Hint To minimize washing up we suggest you. When the juicing is completed simply
place the bag containing the pulp into a bin. The bag may also prevent pulp from spitting out of the
pulp container. Excess pulp building Stop the juicing process. Remove the Juicer Cover, up in the
Micro Mesh scrape off pulp. Reassemble and begin juicing again. Filter Basket Try alternating soft
and hard vegetable and fruit varieties. The remaining pulp left after juicing fruit If you have been
making your own vegetable or vegetables is mostly fiber and cellulose and fruit juices, then you
know how simple it which, like the juice, contains vital nutrients is to invent new combinations. Para
servir espuma en el jugo simplemente remueva el accesorio antes de servir. Debido a los continuas
modific aciones en el diseno y otros el ementos, el producto que apar ece en est e foll ete puede ser
ligeramente dif er ente. Limited Breville es una marca registrada de Breville Holdings Pty. We
design and manufacture consumer products with the safety of you, our valued customer foremost in
mind. Page 4 KNOW YOUR BREVILLE JUICE FOUNTAIN cont’d KNOW YOUR BREVILLE JUICE
FOUNTAIN Patented Extra Wide Feed Chute fits whole apples, carrots, tomatoes and peeled
oranges. Makes juicing fruit and vegetables easy and fast. Food Pusher for pushing whole fruit and
vegetables down the patented wide Feed Chute. 1.1 QUART 1 LITER JUICE JUG Juice Jug lid. Place
lid onto juice jug to store juice in refrigerator. Page 5 ASSEMBLING YOUR BREVILLE JUICE
FOUNTAIN Step 1. Place Filter Bowl Surround on top of the Motor Base. ASSEMBLING YOUR
BREVILLE JUICE FOUNTAIN cont’d Step
4.http://hsyy88.com/fckeditor/editor/filemanager/connectors/php/fckeditor/upload/202009/creda-cont
inental-oven-manual.xml

breville juice fountain je900 manual, breville juice fountain je900 manual download,
breville juice fountain je900 manual pdf, breville juice fountain je900 manual free,
breville juice fountain je900 manual online.

Raise the Safety Locking Arm up into the vertical operating position. Please see 4A. Fig 2B. Fig 4A.
Fig 1. Step 2. Sit the Stainless Steel Filter Basket inside the Filter Bowl Surround. Step 3. Place the
Juicer Cover over the Filter Bowl Surround, positioning the Feed Chute over the Stainless Steel
Filter Basket and lower into position. Page 6 ASSEMBLING YOUR BREVILLE JUICE FOUNTAIN
cont’d Continue to slide the food pusher down the feed chute. Please see 5B. Fig 5B. OPERATING
YOUR BREVILLE JUICE FOUNTAIN Step 1. Wash your selection of fruit and vegetables ready for
juicing. Most fruit and vegetables such as apples, carrots and cucumbers will not need to be cut to
size as these will fit into the feed chute whole. When juicing carrots place the tip of the carrot in
last. Step 6. Page 7 OPERATING YOUR BREVILLE JUICE FOUNTAIN cont’d Hint To minimize
washing up we suggest you place a plastic freezer bag or plastic grocery bag into the Pulp Container
to collect the pulp. When the juicing is completed simply place the bag containing the pulp into a
bin. Page 8 DISASSEMBLING YOUR BREVILLE JUICE FOUNTAIN cont’d Step 6. To remove
Stainless Steel Filter Basket, hold base of juicer and turn Filter Bowl surround by the juice spout.
Step 7. Lift off the Filter Bowl surround with the Stainless Steel Filter Basket still in place. 14 Step
8. To remove the Stainless Steel Filter Basket, turn the Filter Bowl Surround upside down and
carefully remove the Filter Basket. It is recommended to remove Filter Basket over a sink or bin.
Page 9 CARE AND CLEANING cont’d Hint To minimize washing up place a freezer bag or plastic
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grocery bag into the Pulp Container to collect the
pulp.http://www.softtox.pl/new/userfiles/creda-cooker-instruction-manuals.xml

Page 10 TIPS ON JUICING 18 TIPS ON JUICING cont’d THE INSIDE INFORMATION ON JUICE
PURCHASING AND STORAGE OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES PREPARATION OF FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES Although the juice drinks contained in this booklet were developed with flavor,
texture and aroma at the forefront, the health benefits certainly add to the pleasurable taste
experience. 95% of the nutrient content of fruit and vegetables is found in the juice. Page 11 TIPS
ON JUICING cont’d 20 FRUIT AND VEGETABLE FACTS GETTING THE RIGHT BLEND USING THE
PULP It is not difficult to create great tasting juice. If you have been making your own vegetable and
fruit juices, then you know how simple it is to invent new combinations. Taste, color, texture and
ingredient preferences are a personal thing. Just think of some of your favorite flavors and foods. Lift
pastry into a 10 inch 25cm flan ring, press over base and side. Combine strawberry pulp an
raspberry pulp, set aside. Su licuadora tiene un cordon cable corto como medida de seguridad para
evitar lesiones personales o dano a la propiedad, como resultado de tirarlo, tropezar o enredarse con
el cordon. Page 22 COMPONENTES Y CARACTERISTICAS Conducto extra ancho patentado caben
manzanas, zanahorias, tomates y naranjas sin cascara grandes. Hace el jugo de los vegetales y frutas
facil y rapido. Filtro de Canasta de Acero Inoxidable. COMPONENTES Y CARACTERISTICAS cont
Presionador de alimentos para empujar los vegetales y frutas enteras en el conducto extra ancho
patentado. MODO DE EMPLEO JARRA DE 1 LITRO DE JUGO Tapadera de la Jarra de Jugo para
guardar el jugo en el refrigerador. Page 23 COMO ARMAR LA FUENTE DE JUGOS PASO 1. Coloque
el Filtro de recipiente Redondo en la Base del Motor. Fig 2B. COMO ARMAR LA FUENTE DE JUGOS
cont PASO 4 Eleve el Brazo de seguridad en la posicion vertical de operacion Vea 4A. Fig 4A. Fig 1.
PASO 2. Siente la Canasta del Filtro de Acero Inoxidable dentro del Filtro Redondo. NOTA! Fig 2A.
44 PASO 3.

Page 24 COMO ARMAR LA FUENTE DE JUGOS cont Continue deslizando la palanca hacia abajo del
conducto Por favor vea 5B. Fig 5B. OPERACION DE SU FUENTE DE JUGO DE BREVILLE PASO 1.
Lave la variedad de frutas y vegetales listo para hacer jugo. NOTA! PASO 6. Coloque el Contenedor
de la pulpa en la posicion volteando suavemente. Consejo Para minimizar el lavando le
recomendamos colocar una bolsa de plastico o bolsa del mandado de plastico en el contenedor para
recoger la pulpa. Page 25 OPERACION DE SU FUENTE DE JUGO DE BREVILLE cont Sugerencia
Para minimizar el lavando le recomendamos colocar una bolsa de plastico o bolsa de mandado de
plastico en el contenedor para recoger la pulpa. Page 26 COMO DESARMAR LA FUENTE DE JUGOS
cont PASO 6. Para quitar el Filtro de Canasta de Acero Inoxidable, detenga la base del extractor y de
Vuelta al Filtro redondo. PASO 7. Levante juntos el Filtro Redondo con el Filtro de Acero Inoxidable.
PASO 8. Para quitar la Canasta del Filtro de Acero Inoxidable, de vuelta al Filtro hacia abajo y
cuidadosamente quite el Filtro. Es recomendable que remueva el Filtro en un fregador. Page 27
CUIDADO Y LIMPIEZA cont Consejo Para minimizar el lavando le recomendamos colocar una bolsa
de plastico para recoger la pulpa o una bolsa de plastico del supermercado Cuando termine
simplemete recoja la bolsa Para ideas de como usar la pulpa ver pagina 19. NOTA! NOTA! 52 Para
remojar el Filtro de Acero Inoxidable en agua jabonosa y caliente por 10 minutos aproximadamente
despues de usarlo. Si la pulpa se queda en el filtro, causara que el filtro se tape y no tendra la misma
efectividad. Page 28 INFORMACION ALTERNA Aunque las bebidas de jugo en este folleto se
desarrollaron pensando en el sabor, la textura y el aroma, los beneficios para la salud ciertamente
son un valor anadido a la experiencia de un sabor agradable. El 95% del contenido en nutrientes de
la fruta y los vegetales se encuentran en el jugo.

http://eco-region31.ru/bosch-hmd-5331-manual

Los liquidos extraidos de las frituras frescas y los vegetales forman una parte importante de una
dieta balanceada. Page 29 CONSEJOS PRACTICOS cont COMO OBTENER LA MEZCLA ADECUADA
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No es dificil obtener una receta con gran sabor. Si usted ha estado haciendo sus propios jugos
vegetales y de frutas, entonces usted sabe lo simple que es inventar nuevas combinaciones. El sabor,
color, textura y preferencias de ingredientes son algo personal. Simplemente piense en algunos de
sus sabores y comidas favoritas. Combinaran juntos o no. Algunos sabores fuertes se sentiran mas
que los sabores mas sutiles. Sirva inmediatamente. Page 36 FIBRAS FAVORITAS cont MOUSSE DE
ARANDANOS Y CHOCOLATE BLANCO Para 6 personas 8 oz 200 g de chocolate blanco 1 taza 200 g
de pulpa de fresa 1 taza 200 g de pulpa de frambuesa 1 cucharada 15 ml de polvo de gelatina
disuelta en 3 cucharadas 45 ml de agua caliente 3 yemas de huevo 1 4 taza 300 ml de crema espesa
1 4 taza 50 g de azucar para glasear 2 cucharadas 30 ml deGrand Marnier 1. Derrita el chocolate
sobre agua caliente, enfrielo, con cuidado de que no se asiente. Learn more opens in a new window
or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. If you reside in an EU member state besides UK, import
VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window
or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn
More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab The item may have
some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully operational and functions as intended. This item may be a
floor model or an item that has been returned to the seller after a period of use.

https://ddim.com/images/9651-manual.pdf

See the seller’s listing for full details and description of any imperfections. Contact the seller opens
in a new window or tab and request post to your location. Please enter a valid postcode. Please enter
a number less than or equal to 1. Sellers may be required to accept returns for items that are not as
described. Learn more about your rights as a buyer. opens in a new window or tab Youre covered by
the eBay Money Back Guarantee if you receive an item that is not as described in the listing. All
Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by
Verisign. Please check your inbox, and if you can’t find it, check your spam folder to make sure it
didnt end up there. Please also check your spam folder. Cualquier uso de los graficos We design and
manufacture consumer products with the safety of you, our valued customer foremost in mind. In
addition we ask that you exercise a degree of care when using any electrical appliance and adhere to
the following precautions Close supervision is necessary when this appliance is being used near
children. Do not allow children to use this appliance. Do not unfasten clamps while juicer is in
operation. If food becomes lodged in opening, use food pusher or another piece of fruit or vegtable
to push it down. When this method is not possible turn the motor off and disassemble juicer to
remove the remaining food. If found damaged in anyway, immediately cease use of the appliance
and call Breville Customer Service at 1866Breville. Close supervision is necessary when this
appliance is near children. If the plug does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. Do not attempt to
modify the plug in any way. Do not allow children to be near or use this appliance without close
adult supervision.

http://demenagementlandry.com/images/9652-manual.pdf

If you must use a longer cordset or an extension cord when using appliance, the cord must be
arranged so it will not drape or hang over the edge of a countertop, tabletop or surface area where it
can be pulled on by children or tripped over. To prevent electric shock, personal injury or fire, the
electrical rating of the extension cord you use must be the same or more than the wattage of the
appliance wattage is marked on underside of appliance. Makes juicing fruit and vegetables easy and
fast. The bag may also prevent pulp from spitting out of the pulp container. When juicing carrots
place the tip of the carrot in last. Using the Food Pusher, gently guide food down the Feed Chute. To
extract the maximum amount of juice, always push the Food Pusher down slowly. When the juicing is
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completed simply place the bag containing the pulp into a bin.Fresh fruit and Juices are rapidly
Freshly extracted juices should be drunk just after they have been made to avoid a loss of vitamin
content. Do not place froth attachment into dishwasher. Always treat the Filter Basket with care as
it can be easily damaged. To help prevent this, wash parts immediately after use. Use 1 tablespoon
20ml bleach to 1 quart 1 liter of water, soak plastic parts for a maximum of 5 minutes, then rinse
thoroughly. If pulp is left to dry on the filter it may clog the fine pores of the filter mesh thereby
lessening the effectiveness of the Juicer. Try slower juicing action by Remove the Juicer Cover,
Remove Mesh Filter Liquids extracted from fresh fruits and vegetables form an important part of a
wellbalanced healthy diet. Fresh fruit and vegetable juices are an easy to make source of vitamins
and minerals. Juices are rapidly absorbed into the blood stream therefore being the quickest way in
which the body can digest nutrients. You select the ingredients and decide if you need to use sugar,
salt or other flavoring agents.

Freshly extracted juices should be drunk just after they have been made to avoid a loss of vitamin
content. Simply peel the oranges and juice. Best to refrigerate oranges before juicing. For example,
when juicing two hard vegetables such as carrots and parsnips and a softer type, such as tomatoes,
start with the parsnips, then the tomato, finishing with the carrots. By alternating between soft and
hard vegetables in this manner, it assists by cleaning the stainless steel filter basket between the
vegetables. This enables the Juicer to extract the maximum amount of juice from each vegetable.
This varies within the same group i.e. one batch of tomatoes can produce more juice than another
batch. Since juice recipes are not exact, and juicing is not a science, the precise quantities of any
juice are not crucial to the success of a particular mixture. If you have been making your own
vegetable and fruit juices, then you know how simple it is to invent new combinations. Taste, color,
texture and ingredient preferences are a personal thing. Just think of some of your favorite flavors
and foods. Would they work well together or would they clash. Some strong flavors could over power
the more subtle flavors of others. It is however, a good rule of thumb to combine starchy, pulpy
ingredients with those high in moisture. You may choose to use one fruit to give a predominant
flavor and accent it with a hint of another flavor. The choices are limited only by your imagination.
However, like the juice, pulp should be used that day to avoid loss of vitamins. Apart from these,
some of the other uses of pulp are to bulk out rissoles, thicken casseroles or soups or in the case of
fruit, simply placed in a bowl topped with meringue and baked for a simple dessert. Amazon
calculates a product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average.

intechsol.kz/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1627183ef9224c---braking-
manual-car.pdf

The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from
verified purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer trustworthiness. See All Buying Options Add
to Wish List Disabling it will result in some disabled or missing features. You can still see all
customer reviews for the product. Then again in the 80s read about the benefits of juicing and
bought another juicer to give it another try. After several weeks and much hassle this juicer too was
given to charity. Even in the 90s I bought a Jack LaLane juicer and thought, finally this has got to be
a great juicer, well 3 strikes you are out, this one also didnt make it past a month in my overcrowded
pantry. Here it is 2010, I have hit 70 and am embarking on a new way to eat and stay fit. I purchased
the Breville from Amazon.com and it was delivered two days ago. I cant say enough good things
about this machine. It is powerful, fast, not at all messy and I love the fact that you insert an
antifrother in the cup so the juice is clear and pure, clean up was a breeze and the machine even
looks great on my counter, very modern looking. Think I finally found a juicer I can use for the long
haul and will recommend it to everyone who asks me. Please try again later. Hindilu 5.0 out of 5
stars Then again in the 80s read about the benefits of juicing and bought another juicer to give it
another try. After several weeks and much hassle this juicer too was given to charity. Even in the
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90s I bought a Jack LaLane juicer and thought, finally this has got to be a great juicer, well 3 strikes
you are out, this one also didnt make it past a month in my overcrowded pantry. Here it is 2010, I
have hit 70 and am embarking on a new way to eat and stay fit. I purchased the Breville from
Amazon.com and it was delivered two days ago. I cant say enough good things about this machine.

It is powerful, fast, not at all messy and I love the fact that you insert an antifrother in the cup so the
juice is clear and pure, clean up was a breeze and the machine even looks great on my counter, very
modern looking. Think I finally found a juicer I can use for the long haul and will recommend it to
everyone who asks me.Please try again later. Please try again later. Frank Ruscingno 5.0 out of 5
stars I juice just about every day. Does everything they advertised it would do with no problems. I
have juiced all types of fruits and vegetables and it has worked fine. I have not tried tomatoes,
pineapples or oranges yet so I really cant give an opinion on how it juices them. One thing I need to
say, the chute for the produce is wide, can put multiple carrots in at the same time and will accept
small apples and beets without cutting but you are still going to have to cut some produce up to get
it in the chute, but for the most part I havent had to cut up much. It had free shipping and it took a
little over a week to get from the supplier, but it came exactly on the day they said it would come.
Another thing, if you put a small plastic bag in the pulp catcher as Beville suggests it serves two
purposes. First, it makes the juicer easier to clean because you just throw out the bag and the pulp
catcher is clean and it stops small juiced particles from winding up on your counter top. Cleaning it
is not a problem either but like all juicers and I have had two others, cleaning is easy but I still find
cleaning these things a hassle. It is dishwasher safe as advertised, I put it in the dishwasher a few
times without any problems. I have had the Jack LaLanne juicer in the past and I can say this, no
matter how much produce I put through this Breville juicer it never clogs and starts to walk on the
counter top like other juicers do, like my Jack LaLanne did.

The entire juicer is made of plastic including the base but it still seems to be built sturdy, all parts fit
together nice and it seems to be solid. It is also way more powerful than most others also so for the
price of this juicer compared to others it is an absolute bargain. Hope this helps you in your search
for a juicer, I love it and for the short time I have used it I have had no problems at all.Please try
again later. Please try again later. Lynn K 5.0 out of 5 stars It was waaaayyy too difficult to take
apart and clean and had paper filters that were just a mess. My husband had Lymes Disease this
year and was really sick. The antibiotics actually made him feel worse, so I decided to try to build up
his strength with organic fresh fruits and veggies. The best way I could think of to do this was
juicing. After reading all your reviews, I ended up with this model Breville. I just LOVE it! The ease
of use, ease of cleaning and amount of juice is just amazing. I have tried every conceivable fruit and
veggie in combinations, adding a hunk of ginger and something green. Wow. My hubbie is so
addicted now that I had to buy another one the compact model for our boat, so on the weekends he
would still be able to have his juice. You do have to make sure the top is covered or you will get
flying pulp on the ceiling, but as long as you know that, it is just wonderful. Highly
recommended..Please try again later. Please try again later. Keri 5.0 out of 5 stars I have not been
disappointed with my purchasethe longest part of the process is the washing of the veggies. The
juicer is very quick, and clean up is super fast and simple due to the easy access of the removable
parts. Ive never owned a juicer before, but I had no problem figuring out the Breville. When I got the
Breville I had it up and running in about 10 minutes, including reading the instructions. My husband
was impressed with the power of the engine. Its an apt comparison.

My blender, an old rickety model, is louder and more annoying for sure. The Breville is loud but
smooth sounding. Although the large apples did not fit down the spout, the average sized pears did.
It juices quickly and effectively, and the pulp is moist enough to stick together, but not moist enough
to drip. My dogs love the pulp, so nothing goes to waste. Its healthy for the whole family. The
Breville also makes great OJ. I would suggest adding lemons and tangerines to your orange juiceits a



tasty mix in the Breville. Good luck shoppingthe Breville is a great choice.Please try again later.
Please try again later. Jane Tarzana 5.0 out of 5 stars But this Breville juicer IS. I have used it
EVERY DAY sometimes twice a day to make green juices and my husband makes fruity juices. We
are hooked. Friends complained about how difficult and time consuming it was to clean their juicer
so Im elated I got this model because its designed to take apart quickly and easily, and clean up is
really not a big deal. Its all dishwasher safe. Need I mention I have lost 6 lbs since juicing. Its truly
the epitome of losing weight and not thinking about it.Please try again later. Please try again later.
Dana 5.0 out of 5 stars I was worried this would be too loud, but it is no louder than any other
kitchen appliance. My blender makes more noise than the Juicer. It is dry like styrofoam when I juice
carrots beets, cabbage, apples, etc. I am very impressed with the amount of juice the is extracted.
Clean up is very simple. A hint for juicing leafy greens While the machine is OFF, I ball up some
spinach, stuff it in the chute, add parsley, or other fine leaf green add another ball of spinach then
put a beet or apple on top and pack it down with the plunger, then turn it on while pressing down on
the plunger. Works great for me.Please try again later. Please try again later. Ari Goldstein 5.0 out
of 5 stars Things to keep in mind 1 Use a bag to line the waste container before you juice.

2 Clean up juicer first, especially the filter using the included brush, before you drink the juice. 3 Let
the juicer take the veggies and other product at its own pace. When I forced the product through the
unit, the pulp was still moist. When I let the juicer take its time, and pushed lightly on the plunger, it
took more juice from everything. 4 Use a standard citrus juicer for oranges, lemons, and grapefruits.
5 Consider using alternative means of juicing bananas. This motor is amazing, the plastic
construction is amazing, the price is just right.Please try again later. Please try again later. My mom
had given me a very popular juicer that she never used. I used it and it was a total disaster. I juiced
5 apples and didnt even get a cup of juice. What I got was a bunch of soggy pulp and juice under the
basket. I didnt bother to clean it afterwards, I just threw it in the trash. The juice that I did get was
delicious so I decided to search for a better juicer. I read all the reviews and this one seemed to be
very promising. I havent had any problems with the juicer as some of the other owners have had.
Overall, I think this is a great juicer because it 1. is easy to clean 2. provides maximum juice
extraction, with minimal waste 3. doesnt require the food to be chopped or diced 4. extracts the
juice quickly 5. is attractive enough to leave on the counter The juicer is loud but I cant think of any
reason that it needs to be quiet. Its not like it runs all day.Please try again later. Please try again
later. Jason 5.0 out of 5 stars If your going to run a lot of fruit through to completely fill the pitcher
take the time to pull out the screen and clean it a few times, I ran an entire Pineapple through rine
removed and it gummed up the screen a bit. I noticed when juicing soft fruit the screen gums up
faster and you can wind up with Juice in your pulp can, and thats juice your not drinking. Works
great i call it the Binford 6100 mans juicer oh oh oh oh oh.

My dad wanted to go get a tree branch and run through it when he saw me throwing everything
through it. He bought the Gas powered blender thats mounted on handlebars and is jealous of the
juicier. One thing I noticed is this juicer only gets a little juice on your table, if any at all which is a
huge plus compared to some others.Please try again later. Please try again later. Jody Gentian
Bower 4.0 out of 5 stars I find it very easy to use and to clean. I have had no problem putting whole
carrots and apples and even ginger root in the machine grinds them all in seconds, no problem. My
only quibble with the Breville is that the leftover pulp is quite wet and I feel Im not getting all the
juice I could out of what I put in. Ive even pulled the pulp out and put it through the machine again
to get more of the juice. But considering the Breville costs about 40% of what I would have to pay to
get a more efficient extractor, this is a small quibble.Please try again later. Please try again later. Its
difficult to pull appart for cleaning which sometimes stops me from using it. It does do a great job of
juicing and you can juice 45 carrots or celery sticks at once, which is great. My son loves the apple
juice it makes and its easy because you can put them in whole, no need for cutting, peeling or coring
fast, gets out every bit of juice, can juce apples whole very large, takes up a lot of space, hard to



clean, but most juicers are. The grater that juices is very difficult to remove for cleaning Like Share
More Similar opinion. Write a review on ProductReview.com.au ! Looking for Juicers. Read the
reviews for Torus T1000 Classic Slow 17 reviews Ad LilyToot AU Probably should have gone for a
refund but was too busy at the time. Now using it again after about 5 years of it being stored away.
Nothing in the instruction booklet about what to do about unjuiced chunks. Very noisy. Hard to
unclip the locking. Read more arm; hard to remove the filter basket for cleaning.

The waste container doesnt sit flat; its taller than the waste chute, so I have to sit the machine on a
board to keep it higher than the waste container.Its really good to have fresh juice on the weekends
in summer. Plus its amazing what fruit goes really well with vodka. Makes pretty good juice no bits
in the juice and its quick. Everything washes up really well in the dishwasher, who could be
bothered washing it up by hand. Its really loud, sounds like a jet engine taking off and if you dont
have a teatowel under it, the engine is so strong that it skids all over the bench. Like Share More
Similar opinion. Write a review on ProductReview.com.au ! Find out how Breville Juice Fountain
JE900 compares to other Juicers Know better, choose better. Compare all She said 12 reviews 8 likes
Problem is, I find it almost impossible to remove the grater part after using it.Because of this, would
not buy again.Write a review on ProductReview.com.au ! harrang 9 reviews I would say the only
down side is storage.It makes juice easily and tastes good. The spout for apples etc is good. I like the
recipes provided with it. Comes apart for cleaning with brush provided. It is a little big which makes
storeage an issue.Plus cleaning parts can be a little time consuming, but all juicers have this issue.
Like Share More Similar opinion. Write a review on ProductReview.com.au ! Lianax3 31 reviews 3
likes I have enjoyed using this even the kids love it when we start it up on the weekend. Makes the
best juice provided you use the right ingredients it extracts alot of juice from your fruit and vegies
just remember to do it slowly and if you are mixing items alternate between soft and hard items. It
has stayed sharp and I have had mine for 6years and used it quite often. Its a stylish thing and a
point of conversation so leave it out if you have the bench space. It is a bit bulky and noisy but they
all are. Like Share More Similar opinion. Write a review on ProductReview.com.au !
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